
Union Stations a Hot Spot

By Maria AlmonteFood: Pasta
Book: Rise of The Creative Class
Band: Erasure
Late Night Snack: Ice Cream

The Rapid Fire Favorites section was 
designed to help students get to know 
key people on campus. Got someone 
you want to know more about? How 
about question suggestions? E-mail us 
at Gateway@fmcc.suny.edu.

President Dustin Swanger

The biggest change to FM this 
school year has to be the newly renovat-
ed cafeteria located in the college union. 
In addition to changes in the menu and 
meal plans, FM also decided to change 
the dining area to give students a more 
modern and more spacious place to eat. 
The area will now be called the Union 
Station.

Board Trustees and Chartwells 
joined together to come up with new 

ideas and started renovation in July. 
Chartwells is a division of Compass 
Group that provides food for students 
from kindergarten to college with a 
goal to satisfy customers in a nutritional 
way. All food from the various stations 
including Xkitchen, Outtakes, Grillna-
tion, Rosso Verde, or Create is made 
in the main kitchen. There is no trans 
fat and no hormones used in any of the 
products. 

I got chance to speak with assis-
tant director Scott Handy, director of 
operations Maria Bernard, and Jennifer 
Graham; catering director who all had 
great things to say about the student 
body. “The students are over the moon 
on how everything looks. The atmo-
sphere changed and attitudes changed.” 
said Graham.  

“Coming from renovation, tre-
mendous partnership, the two mangers 
added, and the board president’s office 
we genuinely care about how students 
feel and providing the right mix. It is 
refreshingly nice to have open commu-
nication with students.” said Bernard. 

“The overall scope of how it looks 
and with a double student body I see a 
different mix of students respect each 
other more, attitude change of every-
one, and we’re gaining more customers 
we didn’t have before.” said Handy.

 All three directors stressed how im-
portant it is for them to receive student 
feedback on anything dealing with the 
food and/or menu changes. 

All feedback is read and used to 
make improvements to satisfy every-
one. There are cards located  around 
the cafeteria that can be filled out in 
seconds with your own opinion.
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Construction on the Raiders Cove 
has begun with the demolition of the old 
swimming pool in the physical educa-
tion building. 

Once open, Raiders Cove will in-
clude a lounge with a food bar, stage, 
and  a small gym ,that will be accessible 
for all students at FMCC, according to  
Lesley Lanzi Executive Director, Foun-
dation of FMCC.

The restaurant inside Raiders Cove 
will be called Mondo and will serve 
finger food to anyone that eats their. 

Inside the lounge there are supposed 
to be nine flat screen TV’s in the lounge 
including a projection screen.  

There are also supposed to be game 
tables for the students to use. A stage 
will be in the room were students will 
be able to sing karaoke. The gym will 
be very similar to the large gym that is 
on the other side of the physical educa-

tion building.  
Demolition of Raiders Cove should 

be completed by the end of the month. 
The construction of the new lounge 
will be completed by the start of the 
spring semester.

Funds for the construction of Raid-
ers Cove were raised by the Foundation 
of Fulton Montgomery Community 
College. 

Whatever FMCC raises the state 
will match. Right know the college 
has raised $200,000 it is going to need 
$600,000 to pay for Raiders Cove. 

The school needs further donations 
to help pay off the remaining debt that 
is owed on the project. 

Contact Executive Director of the 
Foundation of FMCC Lesley Lanzi to 
make a donation to help the construc-
tion of Raiders Cove. 

Raider’s Cove is 
a Treasure

By Greg Crawford
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Two students from FM were cho-
sen as Student Trustee and Freshman 
Senator at the SGA meeting held on 
September 20. 

Adam Shumway, a former Buffalo 
State College student new to FM, was 
elected trustee. He had learned prior to 
the filing deadline that no one was run-
ning for trustee, so he chose to do so.  

He wanted to be involved in SGA 
and has a great interest in politics. 

Shumway is currently majoring in 
General Studies but wants to major in 
radiology in the future. 

Freshman Senator Leishla 
Bouchard is in her second semes-
ter. Bouchard says she was never 
involved in any school related ac-
tivities or committees until college.

By Maria Almonte

Bouchard, Shumay 
named to SGA 
positions

Leishla Bouchard, Freshman SenatorAdam Shumway, Student Trustee

She recently became a mother as 
of last year and felt a warm welcome 
at FM after recently having a child. 

Bouchard is also majoring in 
General Studies but plans to attend 
Binghamton College and become an 
interpreter. 

The SGA senators elected their 
membership to 12 campus commit-
tees. 

There was a discussion about 
Chartwell’s meal plans and the clubs 
wanting pizza back to last year’s 
price because the club budgets are 
not large enough to pay for club 
events and pizza.

Club fairs will be held October 
2 in the classroom Building and Oc-
tober 3 in the lobby of the College 
Union.
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Campus security was amplified at 
the beginning of the semester to keep 
students safe.

Students may have noticed an in-
crease in public safety officers around 
dorms and campus. This boost comes 
with a growing number of students 
and activities on campus. 

Mark Pierce, director of public 
safety, said, “An increase in activities 
means there needs to be more se-
curity. We doubled in size, and we 
need more.” There are public safety 
officers around campus 24/7 to ensure 

When most people think of video 
game enthusiasts, or “gamers,” the im-
age of a pimply-faced teenager amid 
a sea of junk food wrappers, under 
the faint glow of a television screen 
or computer monitor comes to mind. 

This is a stereotype that FMCC’s 
Society for the Study of Modern Cul-
ture hopes to break.

The 25-member group, commonly 
known as the “Gaming Club,” meets 
Wednesdays at noon in the basement of 
the college union. One theme of these 
meetings is the idea that video games 
can actually be beneficial to a healthy 
lifestyle.

This is a subject club vice-pres-
ident, Leishla Bouchard explored 
while researching a topic for a general 
psychology class. Bouchard cites an 
article entitled “Video Games and 
spatial Cognition,” by the University 
of Toronto’s Ian Spence and Jing Feng, 
which found that first person and 
driving games involve use of brain 
functions such as attention, speed, 
visuomotor coordination, and working 
memory.

Other studies show that role-play-
ing, simulation and strategy games in-
volve cognitive tasks such as planning, 
decision-making, critical thinking and 
problem-solving skills.

University of Wisconsin psycholo-
gist C. Shawn Green agrees. 

“Video games change your brain,” 
Green said, explaining that game play 
causes physical changes in brain struc-
ture similar to those encountered when 
one learns to read, plays the piano, or 
navigates using a map.

Modern game systems like Nin-
tendo’s Wii blur the lines further. Dance 
and other physical-activity games of-
fered can provide an alternative to those 
who find it challenging to exercise out-
doors or outside of comfort zones. Most 
of these games use an evaluation system 
involving scores or grades that serve 
as rewards and positive reinforcement.

While it is true that studies have 
linked video games to elements of an 
unhealthy lifestyle such as social isola-
tion, obesity, postural, muscular and 
skeletal disorders, as well as nerve com-
pression and Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, 
evidence in favor of occasional game 
playing far outweighs evidence against 
it. This is a theory Bouchard supports.

“Contrary to the popular idea that 
gamers sit on a couch eating Cheetos, 
playing video games all day, there are 
some psychological and physical ben-
efits to playing video games.” Bouchard 
said.

Video Games
Good For You?

the safety of the students and teachers.
Pierce also mentioned that a visual 

deterrent would keep students from 
acting up. The increased security will 
prevent smaller problems from turn-
ing into larger ones. It’s all about the 
prevention and keeping everyone safe.

For more information on the 
increased security or campus safety, 
visit http://www.fmcc.edu/about/
campus-safety/ or stop by the public 
safety office.

Security Gets Boost
By: Megan Siegle

One On One With  
the President

On September 13th, I had the great 
pleasure of sitting down with our school 
President to discuss some of the major 
changes that happened over summer 
break. It was refreshing to see President 
Swanger clearly proud of the strides that 
the college has taken recently. Below 
you’ll find some of the Q & A’s from 
the interview.

Anthony Auspelmyer: “There 
have been a lot of changes on the 
campus over the summer, which of 
those changes do you think was most 
important?”

President Swanger: “I think the 
change that impacts the most students 
is the change from what was a cold caf-
eteria, to a more exciting dining facility 
we are calling Union Stations.”

AA: “Why do you think it is so 
important for students to have that 
new dining space which is much more 
adapted than the old cafeteria?”

PS: “There is a couple of reasons 
why. One, the way the old cafeteria was 
set-up in the past, we just couldn’t serve 
the number of students that we needed 
to serve in a compressed time. Also, 
with adding 144 additional students 
who have to eat there 3 times a day we 
needed to make that space feel more 
welcoming as opposed to a high school 
cafeteria.” 

AA: “Has the addition of more 
student housing done anything to raise 
enrollment or do you find that it’s just 
more local students choosing to utilize 
the space?”

PS: “Not many local students live 
in the student housing, most of them are 
out of county or international students. I 
think we are seeing a growth in the inter-
national market and I think that growth 
will continue. It didn’t increase our 
enrollement this year, however while 

many other community colleges saw a 
decline in enrollment, we did not.” 

AA: “Think 5 to 10 years down 
the road, where do you see the college 
going in terms of enrollment and on 
campus activities for students?”

PS: “I think enrollment will have a 
slow growth, maybe 1 or 2 percent in 5 
years. As far as activities, we are really 
planning a lot more evening activities 
for all students. We are showing movies 
on campus, planning recreational activi-
ties, raiders cove will open in January. 
There is a development that takes place 
with students outside of the classroom 
and I think it is important that we struc-
ture some things to help out with that.”

AA: “You mentioned Raider’s cove 
will open in January, do you expect 
student parking to be affected by con-
struction all semester?”

PS: “Student parking will probably 
be effected for the whole semester, 
come spring time that fence will be 
gone. Hopefully it will be down by 
January 16th.”

The President and I also talked 
about the importance of adding student 
housing which he mentioned as a close 
second to the Union Stations renovation 
in terms of importance to the students. 
He also joked that the old cafeteria had 
the feeling of a “prison dining center” 
a correlation that a lot of students prob-
ably agree with. I would again like to 
thank the President for his time.

By Anthony Auspelmyer

I started 
my career 

at 
Nathan 

Littauer 
Hospital

Real people
Real careers

LITTAUER
Complete healthcare information for EVERYONE at www.nlh.org

@FMCCgateway

What Do You Think?

We want to know what YOU think 
about this topic. SEND US A TWEET 
or Comment on our Facebook Page

     Lou Pabon, a first year student at 
FM and former resident of Brooklyn, 
NY hosted a commemorative lecture in 
FM’s Theatre followed by a ceremonial 
tree planting near the College’s Com-
munity Garden on September 11 to 
honor victims of 9/11.
     Pabon, a former construction worker 
in NYC, spent 1,500 hours assisting 
with the clean-up of the tragic 9/11 
event.  During this time, Pabon took 
thousands of photos and met fam-
ily members of those who lost loved 
ones.   
     His stories of a father’s love, faith in 
mankind, and compassion for humanity 
were both moving and inspirational.  

     Mr. Pabin did not forget the little 
details. He recounted how even the 
people that were unable to directly 
volunteer on the jobsite, still did their 
part. 
     Pabon’s ultimate goal is to share 
these stories by visiting all 50 states, 
not only honoring the memory of 9/11 
victims, but to thank Americans and 
all of the work they have done toward 
peace with hopes of raising funds for 
homeless veterans. 
Pabon and his two sons, Cory An-
thony and Louis Jr., are attending FM 
through a World Trade Center Scholar-
ship.  They reside in Johnstown.

Remembering 
9/11
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Suviving Freshman Stress
By Adrianna Alejandro

With the beginning of a new school 
year, different students are swarming 
to FM from all over the world, and one 
thing they almost certainly share, is the 
stress that comes with their first semes-
ter at college.

According to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica stress is, “in psychology and 
biology, any environmental or physical 
pressure that elicits a response from an 
organism.” 

Stress is NOT necessarily bad for 
the human body. In fact, it is an indis-
pensable tool for survival since it forces 
a human being to react and adapt rapidly 
to a change within their environment. 

A common symptom of stress that 
is unfavorable is anxiety. Some people 
live in a constant state of anxiety due 
to the stress and pressure that they are 
put under. This is incredibly unhealthy, 
mentally and physically. 

Other symptoms of constant stress 
are headaches, chest pains, rapid heart-
beats, difficulty sleeping, irritability, a 
lowered immune system, jitters/shak-
ing, memory problems, fatigue, stomach 
pains, muscle tension, loss of appetite or 
overeating, floating anxiety, confusion, 
a lowered sex drive, a desire to manipu-

late your peers, and many other things. 
Obviously, this is not a desirable way to 
live, but there are ways to prevent this.

Stress builds. It is easier to be con-
trolled when it is dealt with as soon as 
the stress in your life becomes an issue.

If you suffer from any of the above 
symptoms, even on a minor scale, con-
sider that you may be under too much 
stress and should try some of the tools 
that are provided to you in this article. 

First you must attempt to recog-
nize your stress. What are the common 
stressers that you are facing right now? 
Can they be eliminated? Realize your 
priorities. Do you really HAVE to do 
all of the tasks that you have convinced 
yourself that you do? 

Time management and balance is 
key to a stress-free lifestyle. You must 
find a way to have time for not only 
school and work, but for yourself. Write 
things down. Analyze your schedules 
and find out what you can do. 

Exercise is also a great way to 
relieve anxiety and battle stress. When 
you exercise, your body releases hor-
mones that will make you happy, and 
reduce stress hormones. 

It also takes your mind off of current 
issues, and increases blood flow to the 
brain, causing you to think more clearly 
for the rest of the day. A healthy body 
equals a healthy mind and vice versa.

Attitude is very important. You must 
learn to change your self-talk. When 
under a lot of stress, people are prone to 
discourage themselves. 

FM Sophomore, Brooke Bascom, 
when asked about her freshman year 
said, “I made myself feel more stressed 
out than I actually should have been.”

Actively change your outlook. Put 
on a smile. Anticipate that there will be 
disruptions and problems in the future, 
but understand that you will overcome 
them. 

At the end of the day, stress in 
unavoidable. Change is a stresser and 
we are surrounded by constant change, 
especially as college freshmen. That is 
fine. We need stress to survive. 

When you start to become over-
whelmed, you need to step back and 
realize that you can get through this. This 
is not the end of the world, and once you 
accept that, it makes that last midterm so 
much easier to take.

Quote of the Month

“Sweat+Sacrifice=Success”
   --Charley Finley
   Owner of the Oakland A’s

Got a good quote that you would 
like to see us publish? Send it to 
us at Gateway@fmcc.suny.edu

Blood Drive
There will be a blood drive for on 
September 27 from 9:15 am to 2:45 
pm. It will take place in the large 
lounge. To see if you are eligible to 
donate contact Darcelle Winchell 
in the administation office. Donate 
blood and help save a life!

September 20th- Student Senate 
meets
September 27th- Training in C110
October 2&3- Club Fair
October 11th- Student Senate meets
October 20th- Open house
October 23rd- Club advisor lunch
October 25th- Club officers lunch
November 8th- Student Senate 
meets
December 6th- Student Senate 
meets

Quick
Notes

Fitness Schedule Hours
Monday/ Wednesday:   12:00-1:00PM
               3:00-5:00PM
             6:30-11:00PM

Tuesday:                      12:30-11:00PM
  
Thursday:             12:30-5:00PM
              6:30-11:00PM

Friday:              12:00-1:00PM
               3:00-5:00PM
 
Saturday:              2:00-5;00PM

Sunday:              2:00-5:00PM

Along with all the new changes to 
FM this year the new and improved 
cafeteria has changed student’s meal 
plans. The different plans are designed 
for students on and off campus to 
choose a plan that best fits their needs. 
There are two plans to choose from for 
on campus students and two for those 
who commute. 

Raider A is the first choice for on 
campus students. This plan is the great-
est overall value it provides 175 meals 
to use throughout the semester and $200 
in Raider Bucks, which can be used in 
all dining locations on campus. The 
second plan, Raider B provides 150 
meals and $400 Raider Bucks. Lastly, 
both plans cost students $1,550.00. 

For students who commute the 
plans are a little different. The first plan 
offers $99 in Raider Bucks and includes 
3 free meals. The second option for 
commuters would be 15 meals and $150 
Raider Bucks. For off campus students 
the more Raider Bucks you have the 
better because that money can be used 
at all venues on campus. So you don’t 
have to depend on the cafeteria hours 

you can make it work around your 
own schedule. 

You may be asking yourself, 
“What are Raider Bucks?”. Raider 
Bucks is money added on to your 
account with your meal plan that al-
lows you to purchase anything you 
may want in addition to your meals. 
If you run low on Raider Bucks you 
can add money to your card during the 
semester in increments of $25. In order 
to add Raider Bucks your account log 
on to www.dineoncampus.com/fmcc 
and click on “Buy a Meal Plan”. Every 
time you purchase anything at a din-
ing venue you must have your ID card 
so it can be credited for what you’ve 
bought. On campus students are re-
quired to choose meal plan to before 
the semester starts but commuters can 
buy a plan now and automatically save 
8% on all purchases. For more details 
on meal plans and how to sign up visit 
www.dineoncampus.com/fmcc. 

Raider Meal Plans

1st Semester      
SGA Schedule

By Maria Almonte

Students are urged to log in to their 
FM e-mail account on a regular basis 
because it is the only way the college 
and your professors will contact you.

In 2011 FM introduced “My FM” 
(portal), you received a user name and 
password to access the web site that al-
lows you to keep track of your grades, 
classes and much more.  

If you never received the letter or 
lost it, contact the registar’s office and 
get the information you need.  

This semester the college has given 
you your own e-mail address that ac-
cording to Denise Passero, System/
Application Technology Coordinator, 

is the way the college will contact you 
for any reason.  

Passero said “If financial aid needs 
to contact students they will send an 
e-mail to the g mail account you have 
been assigned.”   

To log into the e-mail account, 
which there is a link for on your my FM 
home page (left hand side of screen) 
you need your portal log in information.

You can also access your e-mail 
account simply by going to http://www.
gmail.fmcc.edu

FM Adds G-Mail
By: Vinnie DePalma

For More Information Contact us at Gateway@fmcc.suny.edu or come by the TV Studio Wednesdays @ 12:00

Are you interested in seeing YOUR work in The FM Gateway Student Newspaper?
WE ARE TOO!

We are currently looking for Writers, Artists, & Anybody who works well with Adobe Photoshop



FMCC women’s volleyball is fill-
ing the Raiders Den with electricity 
this fall as the Lady Raiders, who are 
loaded with local talent, look to make 
the National Junior College Athletic 
Association (NJCAA) Regionals.

Last fall the ladies finished second 
in their conference and when I asked 
head coach, Holly Livingston, what her 
expectations are for this year’s squad 
her reply was simple, “We better be 
first.”  Livingston is in her ninth season 
of coaching the Lady Raiders and she 
knows the road to first place will not 
be easy, with great competition coming 
from teams in their own conference 
including Alfred, Monroe, Niagara and 
Jamestown.  

The Lady Raiders have two play-
ers returning from last season’s roster; 
sophomore’s Nicole McGregor (John-
stown) and Kate Nelson (Schenectady).   
Rounding out the rest of the 2012 roster 
are; Caitlyn-Hayward (Johnstown), 
Gabby Hale (Johnstown), Allana Clough 
(Fonda), Emily Robinson (Edinburgh), 
Tessa Reed (Broadalbin-Perth), Tristen 
Satterlee (Gloversville), Kaylee Gillen 
(Johnstown), Shelbey Lyons (John-
stown), and Sarah Wyzomirski (Fonda).  

Coach Livingston also spoke highly 

Sports & Grab Bag 
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The number of Fall/ Winter 2012/ 
2013 fashion trends is large which 
makes it possible for every fashion-
conscious girl to find something to her 
taste. According to the fashion website 
Millionlooks.com, there are sexy slim-
fit trousers and chic baroque designs, 
youthful piec-
e s  i n sp i r ed 
b y  G o t h i c 
and romantic 
floral-printed 
g a r m e n t s , 
f ancy  su i t s 
and comfort-
able knitted 
sweaters. All 
these trends 
are interesting 
and you can 
experiment with them in the most dar-
ing manner if you want to stand out, or 
wear them wisely to look stylish but not 
too risque.

#1: Leisure Suits :    Judging by the 
latest collections from Prada, Miu Miu, 
Stella McCartney and other designers 
the more we use prints the better. One of 
the key trends of the Fall/Winter 2012/ 
2013 season is leisure suits which come 
fully covered with bold, often bright 
and eye-catchy, prints. Wear them with 
either monotone pieces to keep your 
outfit well-balanced, or pair them with 
other printed items to make a contrast.

#2: Oriental fashion:   Oriental 
fashion with its extensive use of luxuri-
ous fabrics and huge attention to details 
has always been attractive for Western 
fashionistas. We like unusual colors, 
vibrant prints and immaculate tailoring 
as much as we like the fact Asian women 
can look sexy and seductive without 
showing too much.

#3: Military:  It seems like during 
the Fall/Winter 2012/ 2013 season 
military trend will be quite strong. 
Every designer from Victoria Beckham 
to Salvatore Ferragamo has demon-
strated their works inspired by military 
trend. All of them are quite simple 
and comfy like real military clothing 

but of course the 
fabrics are softer 
and designs are 
more adapted to 
women’s shapes.

#4: Gothic: 
Gothic inspires 
many collections 
nowadays but it 
has become a re-
ally big theme 
during the Fall/ 
Winter 2012/ 2013 

season. Black leather and velvet, long 
silhouettes, various cross details (re-
member Versace range?) and frighten-
ing makeup are just a few characteris-
tics of this style.

#5: Leather:   Leather is always 
in fashion but it usually gets trendier 
with colder seasons approaching. For 
Fall/ Winter 2012/ 2013 designers 
have created a lot of leather garments 
but they focused on coats and skirts 
making those sexy and stylish. Total 
leather look is also very popular. You 
can choose different types of leather 
in different colors and create the most 
amazing and chic looks.

During the Fall/ Winter 2012/ 2013 
fashion season, we are talking about the 
influence of Oriental motifs on Western 
fashion and see how military trend is 
getting more and more popular with 
fashionistas who used to love feminine 
and delicate designs.

Fall Fashion
By: Marina Hara

of her team being very solid defensively.  
Led by the outstanding defensive play of 
Kaylee Gillen, she says “defense will be 
a key for a trip to the regionals.”  Most 
of the ladies on the team have played 
together in the Caroga Lake Volleyball 
Club, a club Livingston also coaches in.  
Their cohesiveness is another reason 
why Livingston has high expectations 
for the 2012 season.

While winning in competition is of 
importance, Coach Livingston stresses 
to her players that academics are of 
far more importance.  She said, “Their 
education is going to lead them, com-
petitive sports will most likely not be 
a part of their lives after graduation.”  
Her message is being heard, evidence of 
this came last season when the team re-
ceived NJCAA All Academic honors for 
having a team average of 3.0 or higher.

As with any sport a good turnout 
of spectators can really inspire a home 
team to victory.  Coach Livingston’s 
message to the students of FMCC, 
“Come support your team and help them 
with the championship.”  The champi-
onship will be played here at FMCC in 
the Raiders Den on October 20.

Lady Raiders Look 
to “Dig” Their Way 
to Regionals

By: Vinnie DePalma

DATE      DAY                 OPPONENT            TIME H/A
20           THURSDAY      SUNY Delhi            4:00pm  Away
22           SATURDAY      Cayuga CC *         1:00pm  Home
27           THURSDAY      Hudson Valley      4:00pm  Home
6             SATURDAY      Broome CC           1:00pm, Home
11           THURSDAY      Clinton CC            4:00pm  Home
14           SUNDAY          Corning C.C.         1:00pm  Home
17           WENSDAY       Mohawk Valley     4:00pm  Away
23           TUESDAY        Quarter Finals       TBA      TBA
27           SATURDAY     Regional Finals     TBA      TBA

     

Come Support 
FM  Raiders Soccer

Idol Makes Up 
Their Mind

By: Megan Siegle

DATE      DAY           OPPONENT                              TIME H/A
20       Thursday        TC3                                            4:00pm Away
22       Saturday         Cayuga CC *                            3:00pm Home
25       Tuesday          Adirondack CC                         4:00pm Away
27       Thursday       Hudson Valley                           4:00pm Away
Oct. 2  Tuesday       SUNY Delhi                               4:00pm Home
4         Thursday      Onondaga                                 4:00pm Home
8         Monday         Clinton                                     6:30pm Away
11       Thursday       Williams JV                              4:00pm Away
14      Sunday          Corning C.C.                            3:00pm Home
17       Wednesday    Mohawk Valley CC                  4:00pm Away
20       Saturday       Sub-Regional                             TBA TBA
23      Tuesday        Quarterfinals                             TBA  TBA
27      Saturday-Sunday Regionals                           TBA TBA

     

Lady Raiders Long Road to Regionals

Men’s Soccer Aiming High at Season’s Start

Coming Next Issue....
Feature Athlete of The Month
The FM Gateway will interview a student 
athelete and will also feature a picture of him/her!

Apple’s iPhone 5 
Wow’s Fans
By Anthony Auspelmyer

On September 12, computer gi-
ant Apple released the 6th installment 
of perhaps their most prized item, the 
iPhone. 

The iPhone 5 has been attatched 
to plenty of rumors and phony pictures 
over the course of the summer. How-
ever, most Apple fan boys were still in 
awe after the announcement came that 
the new phone would be available by 
September 21. Immediately the phone 
sold out pre-orders online, shattering the 
record for most pre-orders previously 
set by the iPhone 4S. 

There is no doubt the iPhone 5 will 
be the hot phone to have but if you don’t 

have it yet you may have to wait until 
October 10th to get your hands on one. 
As early as 5 days before the phone was 
in stores Verizon already had pre-orders 
backed up two weeks after release date. 

Maybe youskipped class and wait-
ing in line for the phone to make sure 
you got your hands on it before they 
ran out. 

You weren’t alone. ABC news re-
ported tat people were lined up outside 
the flagship Apple store in NYC a week 
prior to the release. You could even pay 
somebody on craiglist to wait in line 
for you.

The producers of American Idol 
have finally made a decision on this up 
coming season’s judges.

Randy Jackson, the only original 
judge left on the show, is being joined by 
Mariah Carey, Nicki Minaj, and Keith 
Urban. According to CNN, producers 
are excited for the styles each judge will 
bring to the show.

Jackson was recently signed back to 

American Idol after many rumors that he 
would mentor for another show.

Critics are excited to see the show 
because many believe there will be a 
battle of divas; Carey and Minaj. 

Urban, four time Grammy winner, is 
excited to be a part of the Idol team and 
can’t wait to bring his country style to 
the panel. Auditions will air in January 
on the Fox network.


